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DRY

STRAWBRIDGE it CLOTHIER
OFFER TO CONSUMERS

A STOCK OF DET GOODS
PURCHASED BY DIRECT REPRESENTATION IN

All tlie Best Markets of tlie Mi
Which they ofTcr in such assoitment

buyer cannot but be largely benefited by

SILK DEPARTMENT.
In tins department we show fifty qualities

Black Silks,
Fioin 75 cents upwards.

Colored Silks,
Fiem G3 cents upwards.

Black and Colored Satins,
In immense assortment.

Fancy Pekins, Broderie, Faconne,
Damas, etc.,

In colors tocoinblnewlth the new DressGoods
In Summer Silks,

We havr
Ruye At 50 cent .

Jaspre At i5 cents,
l.ispiu At 73 cents.
J.iapif Quadrille At 90 cents.

In Fancy Silks,
We liae an almost endless vaiictj.

BLACKG00DS.
A v ondcilul stock et

French Black Cashmeres,
In cvciygradeand width, from 40 cents to $2.00

per yard.
In Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths,

We show an Immense collection, at identical
ly the same prices as last je.u.
A magniliccnl assortment of

Grenadines,
Hernanies,

And
Lace Buntings, ,

In iilack and Coleis

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
Our Stock of

Thin and Medium "Weight Under
wear

IWmplj magnificent, and at least unexcelled ,

in the United Mates. '

All Sizes Men's Gauze Shirts,
At 25 cents.

Fine Gauze Shirts,
At 31 cents.

Very Fine Gauze Shirts,
At .10 cents. '

All the best grades of Caitw right A Warncit,'
Underwear.

Very Good Pepperell Jean Drawers, '

At.'0 tents.
Boys' Gossamer Shirts,

At 25 cents.
Boys' Gossamer Shirts,

At 2i cents.
Boys' Gauze Shirts,

At 23 cents. ,

IN SUMMER HOSIERY.
Our stock has been lately Mipplemcntcd bv
fie-.l- i .ti ilvals of choice novelties fiom abioad.

Ladies' Pin Striped Hose,
AtSO cents.

Ladies' Fine B'ack Hose,
At 50 cents.

The Same with Silk Clocks,
At (5 cents,

Black and "White Striped Hose,
At 50 cents.

Ladies' Extra "Wide Fine Balbrigr--
gran Hose,
At 50 cents.

CARRIAGES,

S. E.

of

GOODS.

i

and at huch moderate prices that every
an examination of the stock.

Ladies' Solid Color Hose,
At 5) cents.

In
MEN'S HOSIERY

and
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY,

We lmv e e cry grade and price.

SUMMERGAIiENTS.
For

Ladies' Misses and Children.
The Suit Department has become famous

dining tlie past two seasons for its array et
these goods.

The Latest Novelties
In

Silk Suits,
Cashmere Suits,

Momie Cloth Suits,
Flannel Suits,

DeBege Suits,
and Suits of other

Materials.
Summer "Wraps

For
Ladies, Misses and Children.

Weolfei uniivalled inducements in
Mantles,

Capes,
Fichus,

Coats,
Jackets.

Our Tourist Jacket, at $5.50.
Is admitted to be the bargain of the reason.

SUMMER SHAWLS.
We call especial attention to our stock of

' Shetland Shawls.
We open tlie season vv 1th

400 Dozens
In All

with Plain, Fancy and Hall Fringe and without
Hinge. The pi ices range from

65 cents to $7.
Shetland

Chenille Shawls,
eiy slj lish and in extra sizes.

Berlin
Square Cashmere Shawls,
In I'lain, I'laid and Fancy Check

Pi ices:
$2.00, $2.50, $2.65, $3.25, $4.25.

French

Cashmere Shawls
mn

$5 up to $10.
French

Black Thibet Shawls,
in an extensive assortment that must be seen
to be

Single Paisley Shawls,
open and filled tcnties, tsoui

$6 to $35.
French India Shawls

from
$14 to $60.

K i:iAt , Ac.

Lancaster, Pa.,

LANCASTER, PA.

Ac

W. W. BAILY

and Dealers In

It is impossible to obtain a fair idea of the size and importance of our stock with-

out a pcisonal examination, and every lady visiting the city should not fail to servo

her ov n interest by a call at our house. Our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
will enable her afterwaids to obtain her supplies regularly from us, as large numbers
of our customers the oounti y over are now doing.

Strawbridge & Clothier,
Eighth and Market Streets, Philadelphia.

HAIVH1.S, ,1

Colors,

fi

EDW. J. ZAHM, Jeweler,
Zahm's Corner,

DEALER IN

AMERICAN & FOREIGN WATCHES,

Sterling Silver and Silver-Plate-d Ware,

Us, Jewelry anil Ami Tinted Spectacles.

e offer our patrons the benefit of our long experience In business, by which we are able
u aid them In making the best use of their money in any department of our business. We

manufacturea large part of the goods we sell, and buy only lrom First-Clas- s Houses. Every

article sold accompanied with a bill stating its quality.

Watch and General Repairing given special attention.

ZAHM'S COENER.

BAILY.

S. E. BAILY & Co.,
Manufacturers

appreciated.

l'UAETOXS.

CARRIAGES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION !

Office and Warerooms, 430 and 432 North Queen Street. Factory,
431 and 433 Market Street, Lancaster, Pa.

We are now ready for SPRING TRADE, with a Fine Assortment of

Bodies, Carriages, Plains, Met Wagons, k.
Having purchased our stock for cash, before the recent advance, we are enabled to ofler

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN PRICE. We will keep in stock 1JUGGIES yOF ALL GRADES
And PRICES to suit all classes et customers SPECIAL BARGAINS IN MARKET WAGONS.

dive us a call. All work fullv warranted one rear.

Lancaster Intelligencer.
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THE FIRST QUARTER COMPLETED.

Anniversary Celrbratlon nf the Page Liter-
ary Society at Millerkville Last

Evening.

A NOTABLE LITERARY EVENT.

Orations by Pollock and Mr.
W. W. Grieitt Immense Audience

and l'ine Entertainment.
The senior literary society of the state

normal school at MiHersville has turned
auotherpage the twenty-iift- li in the hook
of its honorable history, and during the
entire period of its cxistencc.it may he said,
has achieved no muic brilliant success
in the way of literary entertainment than
in the quart-centenar- y celebration of last
evening. The announcement of so promi-
nent a figure in the history of the common-
wealth as James Pollock, of
Philadelphia, as one of the orators
of the evening, coupled with the reputation
of the Page society for giving enjoyable
entcitainmeuts, had the effector crowding
the spacious chapel of the school building
with an audience that occupied eveiy scat,
besides a number of chairs brought into
requisition and placed in the aisle, while
many wcie yet compelled to stand in the
rear vestibule dining the evening.

A special car on the JIIlIersviKo street
railway had been chartcicd by the trustees,
and left this city in the aftci noon, having
on boaid Gov. Pollock and Mr. Griest, the
orators of theevening ; Miss Bovee,the elo
cutionist, the trustees of the school, Prof.
Montgomery, of the faculty, and repre-

sentatives of the pi ess. A number
of extra cars went out at 0 p. in.,
and cauicd the usual largo number of
the fijends and patious of the school,
and especially of the Page society,
in this city, though they did not by any
means compiise the entire Lancaster rep
resentation, as many went in piivate con
veyances which constituted a seveic tax
on the capacity of the hotels to accommo-
date. The blue colois of the Page society
weie everywhere noticeable among the an-

imated throng that piomcnadcd the beau-

tiful grounds pi ior to the opening of the
exercises, and later crowded the chapel ;

and the pride and pleasure that maikcd
the countenances of the adheicnb. of this
elder of the sister societies of the normal,
was as natural as the event is notovvoi thy
in the history of the organization.

The chapel bell sounded shoitly befoie
eight o'clock, and directly a ftei the parti-
cipants in the programme, accompanied by
Piesidcnt Brooks and the oiliceis of the
occasion, took places on the platform. Mi.
J. N. Ueistle, ofllanisbuig, picshied, and
Miss Lizzie U.Wiley, of this city, ofliciatcd
as secietary.

Tho exeicisc- - opened with an impiessive
prajcr by Rev. A. 15. Shciikle, of Millers-vill- e,

after which the Page glee club sang
W. O. Peikins's "Majing Glee," which
was lendcied with fullness and volume
combined with peii'cct .sweetness of tone
and accuracy of choid.

The salutatory address by Mr. J. N.
Bcistle compiised a few rcmaiks of ap-

propriate greeting to the faculty of the
school and all fiiendsofthc institution and
el the society. Good taste characterized
the address not less in its commendable
bievity than in the fitting language in
which it was couched. Tlie audience ed

its appreciation of the welcome ex-

tended them by applauding the speaker
and piesenting him with fioial tokens.

Then followed a dillicult piano duo,
" Concertstuck" (Weber), by Miss S. D.
Watson, with orchestral part arranged for
second piano, by Mr. C. K. Montgomery ;

a very biilliant performance. The admir-
able touch and finish of execution that
raaiked their handling of the keys were
the refinement of musical ait, and evoked
a peal of enthusiastic applause.

Tho Page oration on "Chance Influ-
ences" was delivered by Mr. W. W. Giiest,
of Lancaster. Human projects aie mutable
andmoital. So feebly aie they planned,
so faintly framed, so liable to change that,
as the poet says,

"Oft what seems
A trifle, a mere nothing,
In some nice situation, tnrnstlie caie
Ol fate, and rules theinost important actions "

A thousand ciicumstanccs occur which
may turn a man from his chosen track, and
wheie one human ship sails out on the
boundless ocean of endeavor and reaches
the haven of its choice, thousands, wicck-e- d

on some chance rock, sink in the waves
of oblivion, "unknelled, uncoffined and
unknown," " unwept, unhouored and un-

sung,'" while thousands more, turned aside
by some chance wind, teach an unforeseen,
an unexpected, but foitunate and success-
ful anchorage. These " chance winds "
aie not "luck" only, neither can we say
that accident does very little towaids
the production of any gieat lesult in
life ; for it has been of no little
moment in shaping the caiccis
of individuals; it has been a mighty factor
in the enactment of history ; science and
art bear its impress, invention and dis-
covery owe it much. As illustrations the
orator cited how Hugh Miller found some
cea shells in a red sandstone quai ry, and
grew rich in the truth of a lock bound
volume ; how a spider's web suggested the
first suspension bridge; how Cuvier was
inspiied with his zeal for the study of na-

tural history by finding a shell-fis- h on the
beach of Normandy ; how a tiny shipwonn
suggested a plan for the constiuction of a
great tunnel under the Thames river ; how
a block breaking in pieces led Gottenberg
to the invent'on or movab'c types; how
Joseph Priestley, noticing the peculiar ap-

peal aucc of the atmosphere over fei mentcd
iquor, eventually discoercd oxygen, ni-

trous vapor, oxide gas, caibonic oxide gas,
and opened a new field of science ; how
Galileo saw a swinging lamp and invented
the pendulum, and how two spectacle
glasses falling together, and producing a
magnifying effect, led the same man to his
invention of the telescope. These facts
show that life is full of oppoitunities, that
the diffeicnce of men, in a great measure,
consists in the intelligence of their obser-
vation, and that accident does not so much
for one as puipose and persistent industry.

Instances of chance influences in history
are not difficult to recall, and they illus
trate well how the most insignificant thing
may swell into a "tide which taken at the
flcol leads on to fortune." Edward Gibbon
tells in his autobiography that he was sit-
ting among the ruins of the Roman capitol,
" while the barefooted friars were singing
vespers iu the temple of Jupiter, when the
idea of writing the decline and fall of the

empire first entered my mind." It was
among these same ruins that Byron found
a theme for some of his noblest poetry,
Rienzi was inspiied with his plan for the
restoration of the old Roman polity, and
Peti at ch with his zeal for the revival of
ancient learning. When Charles I., of Eng-
land, reigned over a despotism, tempered
by ignorance and imbecility, he one day
foibadeto leave the country two young
men w ho were about to embark for Amer-
ica. Those young men were then "to for-
tune and to fame unknown" now among
the most illustrious names in English his-
tory are those of Oliver Cromwell and his
cousin, John Hampden. When we consid
er this circumstance ; when we lead that
this same Oliver Cromwell stepped over
his headless body into the absolute dicta-torsh- io

of Gieat Britain ; and when we
know this revolution added another story
to the English Temple of Liberty, we are
led to the reflection that there is indeed "a
destiny which shapes our ends, rough-he- w

them as we may." John Brown's sym-
pathy for the oppressed African was first
aroused, when ten years old, by seeing a
slave ciuelly beaten. Then commenced
the progress of a great soul which is still
"matching on."

Like a cubic inch of air which, if taken
4,000 miles above the earth's surface, will
expind sufficiently to fill a spheie with a
diameter equal to that of Xeptune, so the
smallest woul and the slightest act may
expand and fill the spheres of our being
and affect the lives of generations yet un-
born. The triviality of these occurrences
impresses one with the solemnity and avv-fuln-

of the fact that there is not a
thought nor an act in the life of a human
being but that carries with itatiaiu of con-
sequences, the end of which we may never
trace. No one stands alone. All arc parts
of a stupendous whole ; generations six
thousand years deep, with hands on their
successors' shouldei,trausmit the magnetic
current which shall bind the remotest past
and the most distant future. There is an
immoitality in our deeds. No human prov-
idence is high enough to give us a pros-
pect of the end ; the m consists the peril
and icsponsib Ii.j m humankind. Mr.
Guest's oration was a thoughtful and
chastely written production, abounding
in ideas foicibly expressed, and delivciert
withal in an easy unembarrassed maimer
without the use of notes. Tho incidents
he i elated weie applicable to the subject
he discussed, and his ideas followed each
other m n chain of consecutive thought
which enlisted and ictaincd the closest at-
tention of the audience, and at the end
called out a prolonged burst of admiration
and applause. He received a very beauti-
ful iloial hoiseshoo as a token from some
one in the audience.

Miss A. V. Peebles sang ' Mia Picci-rell.- i"

(Gomez) in charming style. Her
voice is a soprano of pure quality and 1 ich-ne- ss

of volume, and the audience testified
its admiration of the pcrfoimauce by

her, the lady iesponding with a
pictty English ballad.

Hie leadings of Miss Belle Bovee, of
Bluomfield, N. J., gave a variety and in-

terest to the piogrammc, withont which
it would have been lacking in the lullncss
and perfection that distinguished the
entertainment. She is a natural elocu-
tionist, being gifted with a flexible and
sympathetic voice that charms the sense
of hearing while conveying an accurate
idea of the tct, and her manner on the
platfoimis lice fiom the embairassinent
that ma: s the efloi ts of many elocutionists.
The selections with she favored her
audience last evening weie the potion
scene fiom "Romeo and Juliet," which she
iollowed with a chaste little love poem, then
th.it lollicking dialogue fiom "Lady Gay
Spanker," which was given with all the
vim and eneigy that the author has endow-
ed his heioine with, and then she read a
pathetic selection not down on the bill.
Later she lecited Kcllogg's stin mg lines of
"Regulus," which weie delivered with
impassioned force. All her efforts weie
liberally lewaided with applause, together
with the customary floral testimonial.

Miss A. V. Peebles, Miss Ida MeGafuck, i

Mr. D. R. Baer and Mr. J. F. Snyder sang '

the spinning londo from "Martha," one '

of the most enjoyable performances of the
evening, the voices blending iu charming
style.amljall the beauty of the composition
being developed.

Miss Watson executed Liszt's Rhap-
sodic Hongioisc No. 2, which was fully up '

in point of merit to her previous peiform-anc- e,

her inteipictation of this work of the
gieat master evincing intelligence of con
ception as well as giaco and accuracy of
execution.

The honorary address was delivered by
James Pollock, his subject

being The Piogiess of Knowledge, in its
Relations to the Practical and the Real."
Before proceeding to the discussion of his
subject proper, howcvei,J",tlie governor in-
dulged in some extended remarks recalling
reminiscences and associations connected
with the inception and establishment of
the Milleisville normal school, which has
grown to be an educational power known
and recognized throughout the land. Its
history, he said, was a noble one ; its
recoid must cause to swell with pride the
bosoms of all who have ever been in any
way identified with it. It has given to the
republic of letters, to the world of science,
to every department of usefulness in life,
men and women whose work in behalf of
society and education has been of incalcul-
able value ; the speaker said that no act of
his life recalls memories more pleasant and
honorable than that comprised in the fact
that the first legislative measure appropri-
ating pecuniary assistance to this school
was a bill approved and signed by him-
self as governor of the state a quarter of a
centuiy ago. Proceeding to the discussion
of his theme, Gov. Pollock said that the
expression " knowledge is power " is one
frequently quoted, but less generally un-
derstood in its true meaning.
The iucrease of knowledge among man-
kind is marked by growth in the depait-men- ts

of life which most directly concern
the immediate happiness of individuals,
and tlnough them atlect the destinies of
states. Knowledge- - is not sought after
with sufficient persistence. Men engross
themselves too deeply in the worship of
the mighty dollar to be able to cive that
attention to the facts of science which '

f.i..:. f....n: ,.i : :
juiipui usu ui men lacumus nuuiu inspire
them to. Young men aie prone to ignore
the pursuit of knowledge in their constant
effottstoapc the airs of their seniors.
Woiksof solid information, constituting
food for mental thought and activity, are
cast lightly aside for tiashy litera-
ture. Civilization must advance ; to
halt is to recede. The youth of the day
must be educated up to an appreciation of
the material betiefits to be gamed by the
attainment of knowledge. Science and ai t
are twin sisteis to labor ; the three go hand i

in hand. All the great inventions of'
ancient and modem times aiej the
practical ellcct of knowledge gained
by study. The te'egranh, the printing
press, the steam engine these mighty fac-

tors of the woild'sjdi s ny convey by their
existence, moie eloquently than any lan-

guage could, a tiue idea et the pi ogress of
knowledge in its rclat ons to the practical
and tre real ; for they are the outcome
of knowledge in the broadest ap-
plication of the term. In all
linds where pursuit of knowledge is
made the prime consideration which its
importauc3demauds growth in the sciences,

ia the fine and mechanic arts, is 'distin-
guishable. And the speaker would see
abolished the popular heresy that knowl-
edge in its true meaning is comprised
alone in these-calle-d "learned" professions.
Labor, honest, manly toil, is chief among
the factors of an enlightened civilization.
To her strong arm the world owes the
grandest achievements of her material
prosperity. The speaker said he would
see the workman elevated in the social
scale to a level with the professional man.
Far from being a badge of disgrace,
labor of limb as of brain is a mark of the
highest distinction. The future destiny of
mankind rests in the hands of the joung
men and women who stand to-d- ay on the
threshold of life. Let them then be taught
that to labor is to achieve fame and honor;
that the pursuit of knowlcdgo knows
no end, and that to follow dili-
gently in the footsteps of the illustrious
figures in history who have occupied
places on the stage of the world is to give
to humanity the fruits of the God-lik- e at-- ti

ibutes with which the Cieator has en-

dowed them for the good of mankind.
uov. Pollock s address winch was a practi-
cal presentation of truth, delivered without
any attempt at oratorical display, though
sprinkled with occasional quaint and
amusing interpolations that moved his
audience to laughter, was closely listened
to and its telling points were louudly ap-
plauded. He was presented with a hand-
some floral basket and bouquet, whichj he
infoimed the audience of his intention
of hauding over to his wife, as soon
as he gotj home, with the compliments of
the Pago literal y society, which he was
happy to sco in such a flourishing and
ptosperous condition. Governor Pollock
is apparently yet in the prime of vigorous
manhood. He is above the medium
height and of somewnat massive frame ;
he wears neither moustache nor whiskers,
and his heavy crown of black hair is not
yet tinged with gray. His jovial disposi
tion soon made him a prime favorite with
the audience.

The Page glee club sang " When Winds
Breathe Soft " (W. O. Perkins), the audi-
ence demanded a repetition, which was
gi anted, the presiding officer declared tie
adjournment, .and the immense throng
slowly wended its way out of the densely
crowded chapel.

S. Chadvvick, of Arcadia. Wayne county, N.
T., Miitts: -- I lmve ii.ni seveic attacks of
Astlmri iorscvcral jt.s. 1 commenced tak-
ing I 'r. Thomas' Eclectic Oil; the first dose re-
lieved nie in one houi. I continued taking it
in tcisponnfulilnses foralow dajs, and have
not had an attack el it since, now neatly one
veil." For tale by II. B. Cochran, druggist,
luTand 130 North Queen street, Lancaster. 50

.Statistics prove that twenty-liv- e per cent,
of the deaths in our larger cities nre caused by
consumption, and when vvc reflect that this
terrible disease in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of Loeher's Renowned Cough Syrup,
shall vc condemn the sufferers for their negli-
gence, or pity them for their ignorance? No
U East King street.

Stolen ft nits may be sweetest, but when a
boy linds himself :n an apple tiee with miog
at the loot lie discovers that the apples are
tnnr. lou tan't patch up his wounded feel-
ing with such taffy as th.it. but you can patch
up his wounds with Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
ter s.de by 11. IS. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 19
North Queen btieet, Lancaster.

ji:n .l..rs.
TOUIS AVEItUlt,

WATCHMAKER.
No.lr0JJ NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. R.
It. Depot, Lantustoi, Pa. Gold, Silver and
Nickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.
Agent lor the celebrated P.iutascopic Specta-
cles and s. Rcpaiting a specialty,

api
"

THERMOMETERS

STORM CLASSES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

E. F. BOWMAN,
10G EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

DIAMONDS
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DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS An
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS ,

DIAMONDS I Experience
DIAMONDS '

DLVMONDS
DIAMONDS Of Nearly Half
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS , a Century in
DIAMONDS
DIAMOND- -

DIAMONDS DIAMOND DEALING
DIAMONDS
D1AMO.N DS
DIAMONDS Gives us
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS , Positive Assurance
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS That We Can Suit
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS Every Person
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS Who Wishes to Buy
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS I DIAMONDS.
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS I

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE,

12th and Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

aprG lydTu.Th&S

iysuitAXvi..

I'llK OLD

GIRARD
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
ASSETS : One Million One Hundred

and Thirty-on- e Thousand Eight
Hundred and Thirty-eig- ht Dollars.

81,131,838.
All invented in tlie best securities. Losset

promptly paid. For policies call on
RIFE & KAUFMAN,

No. 1 1 Ett King SL. Lancaster, Pa.
8.MW4S6mU

McCANN, AUCTIONEER OF REALAK. and Personal Property. Orders
left at No. .a Charlotte street, or at the Black
Horse Hotel, 41 anil 4C North Queen street, will
receive prompt attention. Bills made outan4ttended to without additional cost. o27-l- y

XEDICAL.

CUTICURA
Miracles of Healing Unparalleled

in Medical History.

" I have been afflicted for twenty year w ith
an obstinate skin di-eo- calb il by some M.
D.s' psoriasis and others, Icprosv,commenclng
on my .calp, and in spite of .ill I could do,
with the help et the most skiituldoctors.it
slowly but surely extended, until a year ago
tills winter it covered my entire person in
form et diy scales. For the List three years I
have been unable to do any labor, and suffer-
ing intensely all the time. Every morning
there could be nearly a dustpantul of scales
taken from the sheet of my bed, some of them
lialt uslaige as the envelope containing tins
letter, in me latter part oi winter mysKin
commenced cracking open. I tiicdeverj thing,
utmost, that coulu lie thought of, without any
reiiet. 'I he 12th et June 1 started West in
hopes I could reach the Hot ."springs I reached
Detroit and was so low I thought I should
Inn t tit rs in lh lftmttil lut- - ttttull nt iu
tar as Lansing, Mich., where I li id a sifter liv
ing, line nr. treated mo aixnit two weeks,
but did uie no good. All thougl 1 1 had but a
short time live. I earne-tl- y prayed to die.
Crackid through tlie skin all over my buck,
uciovj my lib, arms, IniinN, limbs, feet badly
swollen, toe nulls c line olt,nngei'uallsdeadand
hurd us hone, hair ikaJ, diy and lifeless as old
straw. O, my God ! how I did sutler.

"My sister, Mrs. E. II. Davis, hail a small
partofatiox of Cutieuia In the lioue. uhe
wouldn't give up; said, ' VfewilltryCutieuru.'
homo wns applied on one hand and arm.
Kureka! there was relief; stopped the terrible
burning sensation lrom the word go. They
immediately got the Cuticuua Uesolvext. tu-Ticu-m

and Cutictka oap. 1 commenced by
taking one tablespoonlul nt uesoivent lliree
time-ada- after meals: had a bath once a
dav, w ater about blood heat: used Cuticura
feoup freely; applied Cuticura morning and
evening. Kesult, leturncd to my home in just
di weeks from time I left, aud my skin as
smooth as this sheet of paper.

"IIIUAM K. CARPENTER,
" Henderson. Jefferson County. X. J".
"Sworn to befoie me this nineteenth day of

January, lsso. ' A. M. LBrriiiWELL.
Justice of the Peace.

Wo hereby certify that we are aequ tinted
with the aforesaid .Hit am K. Carpenter and
know his condition to have been as stated. We
beliuvo his statement to be tiue iu eveiy par-
ticular.
L. U.bimmons&Son,Meich't,IIcnderson,N.Y.
(J. A. Thompson, Merchant, " "
A. A. Davis.
Millard K. Joiner,
John Cai nenter, " "'

A. M. Leffingweil.
Attorney and Counsellor at-La- , " "

Cctmtcbi. RevtKDiisare prepared by WEEKS
X l'O ITER, Chemists and Dt uggists, Ji.0 Wash-
ington street, Boston, and ale ter sale by all
Druggists. Piiee et Cuticlba. a Medical Jelly,
small boxes, 50 cents; huge boxes. $1. Cuti-
cuua KisoLVENT, a New Itiood Purifier. $1 per
bottle. CiiTiruitA Medicinal Toilkt soap, i'
cents. Cutictra Medicinal Suavinq Sjoap, 11

cents: in bars lor Rarbcrs and large customers,
r0 cents.

MALT BITTERS,

MALT BITTERS,

MALT BITTERS,

MALT BITTERS.

A Food and a Medicine.

The Purest, Sarent anil 3Iost Powerful He- -

stor.itlve In IMedicine ter 1'ecblo and
Exhausted Constitutions, NervoiiH

and (Juneral Debility, Con- -,

sumption and Wust- -
mg Disease!.

may 2J lindW&s&vv

ROOKS AND STATIOXRRY.

VEH STATION LKY !

N vv, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Eostlakc

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

No. 43 WEST KINO STKLET.

JOM BAER'S SOIS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.,

liav c in stock a large assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Attention is, invited to theli

FAMILY AND PULPIT BIBLES
Teachers' Iilbles, Sunday School Libraries.
Ilv muals, Prayer Books,

HYMN BOOKS AND MUSIC BOOKS

For Sunday Schools,.

FIXE REWARD CARDS.

SUNDAY SCHOOL REQUISITES of all kindd.

FOVXDURS AXD JUA.VHIX1STS.

T ANCASTEK

BOILER MANUFACTORY,

SHOP ON.PLUM STREET,
OrrosiTKtnE Locomotive Works.

The subscriber continue to munufuctuiw
BOILERS AND CTEAM ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;
Furnace Twicrs,

Bellows Pipes,
Shcctrlron Work, and

Blacksmlthing generally.
promptly attended to.

HURlMyd JOHN BEST.

ENGINES AND MACHINERY
Of all Kinds, repaired at Short Notice.

IRON AND BRASS

CASTINGS m PATTERNS,
MADE TO ORDER.

BRASS BOXES,
PACKING RINGS.

GLOBE VALVES,
Of all Sizes. All Kinds of

BRASS AND IRON VALVES
AND BEER SPIUOTS REPAIRED

tS-- Foundry and Machine Shop rear off W
D. spr'-clie- r A Son's Seed Store, Grant and
Christian stieets.

JOS. H. HUBER.
al7-3md- S

TlXWAJtK, JtC- -

Tj'IFTEEN DOLLARS BUYS A

FIRST-CLAS-S REFRIGERATOR,
With Enameled Water Tank, at
SIIERTZER, HUMPHEEVILLK ft

KIEFFER'S,
No. 40 East King street, Lancaster, Pa.

DRY GOODS.

A Tumble
in Linens.

Not many linens will be sold else-

where till we have reduced our stock ;

for why should you pay a dollar when
ninety cents will answer? We hare
been below the market all the year ;

and now are lower still. We point to
a few samples :

TABLE-LINE-N.

Halt-bleache- d damask, fo 50, .58, .C2, .7i,
.SO, .'JO, 1.00;

each one Is as good alincn as you can tinct
elsewhere at the nest higher price.

Bleached damask, 0.50, .63, ,75, .83. 1.00,
1.10, 1.23, 1.35, 1.50, 1.73, 200, i25;

each one of these also Is as good as yon
can find anywhere else at the next
higher price ; the last one, at iS5. is
now old at wholesale, by one of the
heaviest merchants in the country,
at the sumo price.

Gerinundamu.sk, $0.73
Napkins to maU h, 2.00
Belgian damask, 1.00
these lust three are not to be ronndjelse-- w

here at any price.

NAPKINS.

X inches square, $1 JO ;

these cannot be matched anywhere
else for a whit les than fiU).

'U inches square, $1:73 ;
these are German goods,and are put
up in half dozens. We could not buy
tin-i- t.wiiy to sell below i00 at thevery least.

21 indies square, $2.23 ;

these are German also ; they have no
di easing; i.e.. they look and feel the
same us alter washing. We have
been selling them at $2.00; and they
at i-- vv ortli it. Wo have been offered
our price for the whole lot, but luive
kept them for) on.

TOWELS.

Damask, at 15 cents; beat them at 20
cents it you can.

Damask, all white, 25 cents; nave been
selling at 31 cents ; and we cannot
buy tiiem now to sell at 31 ; but you
shall have them at 23.

German Damask, 31 rents; have been
selling ut 33 cent; wu ought to put
them up instead of down; but, re-
member, w e are reducing stock.

Bleached diaper towel, 50 cents,
the current price is b5 cents.

ilnck, knotted fringe, 23 cents.
Tuiklsh, from 15 cents.

SHEETING.

French, 7.inelies'$0.90.
French, 02 inches, $0.90, 1.10, 1.50;

these ought to be compared with
Irish linens at $2.00 to $2.30. They
are equal in weight and strength,
but not et quite so good a bleach.
Tlicy are moic like the Barnsley-bleiie- h,

but better than that.
PILLOW LINEN.

Fiencb, 43 inches, $0.50, .62, .70, .80:
French, 51 inches, $D.5, 1.00;

these are the same as the French
sheetings above.

UNDERWEAR-LINE- N-

Irish linen, yard wide,
$0.23. .28, .31, .3 , .40. .45, M, 052, .70. .73,
.80, .83 ; they were begun on our order
a ear aud lf ago. The old pro.
cess of bleaching is a slow one. The
goods are to our liking every way.

FLOOR-LINEN- S.

Five yards wide, a single pattern only,
$I.U3; vre ask vou to notice it.

27 inches, for stair, 12 cents j it will
pnz.de you to get It elsewhere at
23 cents.

These are few out of many. Our
stock was never nearly so large ;

and we were never more fortunate
in buying, either as to choice or price.
Tho rise in linens has carried every-

body above us ; we alone are anchor-

ed at low tide.
Linens are in the outer and next-outer-cir- cle

west from the Chestnut-stre- et

entrance.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Chestnut, Thirteenth, Market and Juniper,

PHILADELPHIA,

COAL.

B. II. MARTIN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
: No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets, above Lemon, Lancaster. n.T-ly-d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the Ilest Quality put up expressly

for family use, and at the low-
est market prices.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
3-- YARD ISO SOUTH WATER ST.

nc29-ly- d PHILIP SCHUM, SON A CO.

RECEIVED A FINK LOT OF BALEDJUST AND STRAW, at
M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,

DIALBRS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
234 NORTH WATER STREET.

--Western Flour a Specialty. fs27-l-

COHO & WILEY,
3SO XORTU WATER ST., Lancaster, J$.f

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Also, Contractors and Builders.

Estimates made and contracts undertaken
on all kinds of buildings.

Branch Ofllce : No. 3 NORTn DUKE ST.
feb28-ly-d

COAL! - - - COAL!!
OO TO

GORRECHT & CO.,
For Good and Cheap Coal. Yard Harrtsburg

Pike. Office 9J East Chestnut Street.
P. W. GORRECHT, Act.
.1. B. RILEY.

9--1 W. A. KELLER.

MARBLE WORKS.

WM.P. FRATT.TnrS
MONUMENTAL MARBT.B WORKS

788 Nortn yueen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GARDEN STATUARY,
CEMETERY LOTS ENCLOSED, 4c.

AH work guaranteed and satisfaction given
n every particular.
n. . uememuer, worra at me extreme en a

f North Queen street. m30

LOCHER'S BENGwTJED COUGHTRY


